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This is • new addition to the growing list of U. S. pubIlcation, on integrated Phy,ics 
Course for undergradunte students. However, there is a di~tinct departure from the 
conventIOnal nnpronch to PhYSICS text book writing. Dllring the past two decades or 
so, most authors of llndergradtlate PhysiCli text books have tended to emJ')hasiZC/on the basic 
pTlnclples, rather than on details (which, unfortunately. is not so much the practice!! with 
Indian pubilcation). The present volumes not only conform to this practice. but go further 
in trYing to l'rc~ent the variou!! physical' principlea·· frorn ,a unified point of view. 
According to thc authors, the traditional division of physics into ",ubjects like mechan~ 
iell, heat, sound etc. no longer l1as any justification. Instead they have followed "a 
logical and unified presentation, emphasizing the conservation laws, the t'oncepts of fields 
and the atomIC view of matter". 
The fi"t volume de.ls with Mechanics (Part 1) which inclod .. Ihe o,u.l fund.ment.1 
topics upto Dynamics of Rigid Bodie..,\. This is followed by relativistic dynamiC! and 
a chapter on oscillatOlY motion. In al1 the chapters, the discussion of the func1amental 
principles is accoll1l'1"nied hy illustrations from as diverse fields of Physics as possible. 
Thus, whIle dealing with the dynamics of a I"article such topics as the momentum COD!let· 
vatlOn in the colliSIon between an >(·partic1e and a "raton. terminal velodty attained in fall· 
ing tnrough a viscolls medium (useful in analysing Ml1likan"s oil drop e"fleriment), of the 
scattering of a particle under the actioD of R central field, are discussed. Allain in the 
chapter on the dynamics of a system of particles, the basic concepts of the kinetic 
theory of gases arc introduced by way of illustrating 8 many particle system. These 
are few of the many attcml'l1s made by the authors throughout the book io emphasising 
tho applicability of the fundamental laws of nature in widely diverse fields of Physics. 
The la,t Chapter in Vol. I deals with gravitalional interaction which is actually 
the prC'lude to jJ comprchcnsj,'c discussion on Interactions and Fields (Part 2) carried 
through In Vol. 2, the later haIr of which (Part 3) deals with waves. After presen-
ting the fundamrntal ideas of electric and magnetic interactions, a usefu1 disCllssion 
on the LOIenlz Iransformation of tht' electromagnetic fie1d and a revision of 'he 
I'rincil11e nr c(w:ervation of momentum is included. Atomic structure is also introduced 
at this stage Fmally Ma>wcll'R equations are fonnulated in Ihe last chapter. Some of 
the morc advance(1 concepts, such as the electromagnetic interactions between moving 
charges are introduced only in passing. 
In Part 3, after deducing the differential equation of wave motion, different types of 
wave motion such as elaHic waves in solids transvene waves in strings, surface waves in 
Jiquids J pressure in gases and finally elcctromarnctir waves are serarately discussed. Much 
of 1he materialusl1ally covered under the headings of acoustics and optics are also Included. 
rile last c1mpter is on Transport Phenomena, the inclusion of which at this stage can 
probably be jUEitificd only hy reference to the topics intended to be discussed in n~t 
volume which j~ not yct published. 
So far as the Indian students are concerned, these two volumes wiJl be very u~ful 
addition to theIr referem:e lif.'lrary, speeiany for undergraduate honours students. They 
do not however Co"rY tl\c ~ntiJe syllabii of the underpraduate curriculum of most Indian 
Universitie~J which unfortunately abounds in absurd details even now, 
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The volumea are fuJI of many highly interesting illustrative examples, Besides, 
largo Dumbers of problem, are included at tho end of each cbapler. An useful appen· 
dix of common mathematical relations and tables is included at the end of lb. first 
volum •• 
The authors have succedcd to a large extent in the difficult job of presenting 
a comprehensive and unified View of the physical world to the undcrgtaduale students. 
Not only would the serious undergraduate stlldents ill thiS country d!;nvL! considerable 
benefit from these volumes, but the teachers in undergr:.Hltlolle Instltutmns WIll have the 
opportunily or looking at their subjcct from a considerably dll1'erent and novel angle. 
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